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To Represent Japan Defers Decision
FEHLLComment APPLEGATE GETS

FIRST FORESTRY AT DISPLAY OF SKILL
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120 Signed Up to Date for

Federal Reforestation

Army Official Here Lay-

ing Out Work Program
PORTLAND, April 17. (AP) Ore-

gon's quota In the. peace-tim- e army
of conservation will be 2000 men and
by the middle of next month these
men will be ready to advance to the
front lines In Oregon's national for-

ests.
While the majority of the workers

will be unmarried men between the
ages of 18 and 25, a number of older
men experienced In forest work will
be selected. The workers will be
placed in forest camps of 200 men
after having spent some time In con-

ditioning camps regulated after the
fashion of army life.

The workers' pay of 930 a month
will start as soon as they are passed
by the physician making the required
examination.

Programs of work for southern
Oregon's "soldiers of the forests" are
being outlined In Medford today In

anticipation of the early enlistment
of men In the federal reforestation
army, Karl Janouch, aaslstant super-
visor of the Rogue River National
forest, announced this morning with
map and blue pencil In band aa he
traced the various sections, where
activities will be centered.

The first camp, provided In the
Rogue River forest, under the gov-
ernment project will be located on
the Applegate, as It will be the first
country open for work. It will prob-
ably be manned as soon as any in
the state, Mr. Jnnouoh stated, with
men on location around May l,

U0 Registered
Registrations at Relief committee

headquarters In the city hall, where
all are being received, totalled 120

today. Men between the ages of 18

and 25 years, unmarried and finan-
cially destitute, are being received.

The number to be taken from here
has not been announced, the relief
committee stated, no restrictions on
the total having been forwarded. AH
men applying, who meet the qualifi-
cations, will be signed up until fur-

ther orders are received.
Other forest camps will be located,

according to preliminary plans, on
Rogue River. In the Dead Indian dis-

trict, oh the Klamath side of the
forest and near the Owen Oregon
Lumber camp No. 2, bringing the
total In this region to five, Mr. Ja-
nouch said.

The government program Is calling
for almost every kind of work and
the local forest staff la making ready
to care for the demands of surveying
forest sections, where such work la

needed.
All Funds for Program

Under the national program, all

regular activities of the forest service
have been cut off, through elimina-
tion of appropriations to be delegated
to the reforestation fund, Mr. Ja-

nouch stated. All energies as well as
money will be directed into the same
channel, utilizing the ranks of un-

employed and carrying on the devel-

opment needed In the forest for
many years.

In view of recreational develop-
ments muoh of the forest army work
will be directed to clearing and
cleaning camps to be used as forest
playgrounds, snag areas will be clear-
ed to encourage reproduction of trees,
now stifled by fallen and broken
timbers. Fire hazards wilt also be
destroyed to encourage reproduction
and beautlflca-tlo- of forests. Guard
and ranger stations will be con-

structed, according to the early
plans, and forest telephone systems
maintained and bettered. Construc-
tion of an elaborate system of roads
and trails Is planned as far as hand
labor can be utilized. Clearing of
scenic drives will resemble work car-
ried on through the National Park
service. Included will be the Crater
Lake, Diamond Lake and Lake o' the
Woods roads. Roads Into the upper
Applegate region and leading into the
Klamath country will also be Im- -

( Continued on Page Three)

on the

Day's News
BY FRANK JENKINS.

YOU follow the really significant
IPnews of the day, rather than that
which la merely Interesting, you have

noted thla brief paragraph:
"Chairman Steagall. of the house

banking committee, told newspaper

men today he favors currency Infla-

tion, and expressed the belief that

Jf such a proposal was brought to

the floor of the house It would pass."

THE SAME issue of thla news-

paper
IN

thBt carried Chairman Stea-gal-

statement, these market notes

vere printed:
"General advance In butter la

quoted." "Higher p'rlcea prevail in

wheat market." "Wool market tone

itlll optimistic."
There are many. It appears, who

ehare Chairman Steagall'a views.

4--

means cheaper money.
INFLATION means rising prices.

So those who believe Inflation is com-

ing are Hastening to get In ahead 01

the rise.

accidents In OregonAUTOMOBILE"
year decreased 20

per cent over the year before, accord-

ing
issued by Halto a report Just

B Hosa. secretary of state.

During the same period, the num-

ber injured in automobileof persons
accidents in Oregon decreased 27 per

cent.

OREGON people drive more
DID last year than the year

before? or were there merely fewer

drivers on the roads?

Answer those questions to suit

yourself. But if you have been a rea-

sonably closo observer of traffic on

the highways during the past year,

you will be inclined to say that there

were merely fewer drivers.

A FORGOTTEN corner of a, ware-

houseIN in 8alem the other day, a

coffin containing the mummified
and child was

bodies of a mother
found. The find created quite a stir.

the owner or
however,Later on.

the warehouse recalled that the coffin

had been stored some 20 years .ago

by a man who had been exhibiting

It and Its contents at a sideshow at

the state fair. The bodies were sup-

posed to be mummies brought to this

country from Egypt, and credulous

persons paid money to see them.

Close examination the other nay

revealed that they were made of paper

mache.

who paid money to see them
THOSE

gypped, do you say?

Pooh! roohl Anybody who pays

money at a sideshow to look at mum-

mies EXPECTS to be gypped

railway train crews
MILWAUKEE deer are interfering

with traffic through the St. Rcgl

river canyon In Montana. The ani-

mals, In rompingpersistthey say,

along In the glare of the headlights,

and it Is frequently necessary to

stop the trains and shoo them off.

Well, anyway, it is Interesting to

note that the crews w
trains and shoo the deer away in orocr

to save their lives. Only a iew

wouldn't have been
ago. such a thing
thought of.

People in these daays are Increas-

ingly interested in the preservation
of wild life, which la a good sign

44
STOP Y got out the other day to

A trhe effect that the state game

commission Is considering an open

In Oregon, and
season on antelope

began to come
immediately protests
In from every side.

This writer doesn't believe the atate

game commission, whose members are

good sportemen and ardent believers

in the value of wild life, ever con-

sidered such an Idea. It was proB-abl- y

Just one of those tales that get

started.

to the story, as it got
ACCORDINO the Lalte county

chamber of commerce Is baelc of the

open season plan. This writer KNOWS

that isn't true.
The Hart mountain country, where

the antelope range. Is one of the

outstanding scenic attractions of Ore-

gon, and the Lake county chamoer
of commerce Is keenly interested l

developing Its possibilities as a tour-

ist attraction.

STRIKE VALLEY

ON EASIER DAY

Buds Not Far Enough Ad-

vanced to Be Hurt by

Unseasonal Weather Says

County Agent Wilcox

(By The Associated Press)
A sudden . f rca k ish Ap r 1 storm

whistled out of the Cascade moun-

tains Easter morning and today
spring-warme- d southern Oregon and
the high plateau of the central fltate
were plastered deep with snow.

A near blizzard raged at Bend with
visibility reduced to a half mile and
several Inches of snow on the level.
In trie higher levels the fall amount-
ed to ten inches or more. The storm
there started before dawn and

throughout the morning. All

highways in the Bend and central
Oregon country remained open.

KLAMATH PAU4, Ore., April 17.

(jpl a surprised Klamath Falls
awoke this morning to greet a raging
East;- Monday blizzard. More than
six inches had fallen by daylight and
the snow was Increasing In Intensity.

Drifts had piled as high as two and
three feet. ,

The sudden storm terminated the
fishing season, nipped budding trees
and plants and brought d amage
among livestock recently moved from
wlntr pastures.

Buds In the Rogue River valley
pear orchards were not advanced to
a stage where they were dim aged by
the hail, snow and rain btorms of
yesterday and this morning, accord-

ing to Lyle P. Wilcox, county horti-
culturist. The sky remained over-

cast throughout Sunday night, mak-

ing It unnecessary to smudge,
Mr. Wilcox said that orchardlsts

are fearing a heavy freeze will accom
pany the breaking of the stormy
weatheri necessitating much smudg'
ing. He said, however, they wore

hopeful warm rains would bo follow-
ed by fair conditions.

The forecast, as Issued by the fed-
eral weather bureau for tonight and
Tuesday predicts unsettled weather,
with rain; not much change In tem-

perature.
Sun Shines in Murnlng

Despite the forecast of cloudy
weather for Easter, the sun shone
brightly around eight o'clock In the
morning, but clouds soon returned,
bringing with them rain, which later
turned Into snow and a severe

shortly after noon. 5evcrJ
times during the afternoon

were reported In various sec-

tions of the valley, with a severe rain
about seven o'clock In the evening,
and the snow storm starting about
nine o'clock.

An Inch and a half of snow fell In
Medford last night, it was reported,
although only about a half Inch wis
measured at the airport where the
weather bureau Is located, according
to W..J. Hutchison, meteorologist.

The snow fell at Intervals during
the night, and started to melt short-
ly after midnight. White flakes con-

tinued to fall throughout the morn-
ing, but melted as soon as they
struck the pavement.

Weather reports show that the
minimum this morning was 32 de-

grees.
Park Open

D. 3. Llbbey, assistant superinten-
dent of Crater National park, who
yesterday visited the lake with Med-
ford people, said today that ten
Indies or snow fell in the park last
night, and although It snowed ocea- -

J 7,,,r," "' .. ,!.,'
Superintendent E. C. Sol trinity, made
the trip without chains. He said the

(Continued on Page Pwo)

COLVIG WILL SEE

BEAVERS' OPENER

Judge William L. Colvig left cn
the Shasta this morning for Port-

land, where tomorrow he plans to
attend the opening of the baseball
season in Portland when the Bea-

vers play Seattle. Judge Colvig board-

ed the train on which the Portland
team wan returning to Its home city
for the Tuesday encounter.

Judge Colvig has only missed one

"opening" of the Portland ball park
In the past 13 years, he announced
today He will be the guest of hia

daughter. Mrs. Floyd Cook, while in
the state metropolis.

SENATORS REJECT

SILVER AT 16 TO 1

WASHINGTON. Apr!! IT. (T)
After being told that President Root-;e-

d'.sspproved, trie senate today re-

jected proposal for free coinage of
of silter at 16 to 1 with go;d.

4
FASTON, Pa.. April 17. (AP)

LOIR BOND

$15,000 Surety for Appear
ance of County Judge Irks

Him Argument Awaits

Return of Prosecutor

O. L- Van Wegen, held In the coun-

ty Jail for the greater part of the

past month on Indictments charging
'riotous and disorderly conduct" ana
"criminal syndicalism, growing out

of the "Good Government Congress"
agitation here, was released on bonds

totaling aaooo.
George E. Obenchain of the Central

Point district and Martha Stevens
appear as sureties In the sum of $500
on the disorderly conduct charge, and
Prof. C. Englehardt of the Long Tom
Mountain section and John Bowman
are sureties In the sum of $1800 on
the criminal syndicalism charge.

, Earl H. Fehl. county Judge, this
morning filed a motion in circuit
court asking for a reduction of the
$10,000 bonds upon which he Is at
liberty on Indictment charging "burg-
lary not In a dwelling," in connec-
tion with the ballot thefts from the
clerk's vault In the courthouse on
the ntgbt of February 30. The motion
Is accompanied by an affidavit from
hia attorney, H. Van Schmals, of
Burns, Oregon.

The motion and affidavit are brief.
It sete forth that the bond la ex
cessive, and "an Inhibition of the
statutes covering excessive bond,"
that the district attorney's office by
wlr- - or phone, had the court raise
the bond from $7500 to $16,000, and
as.v?i-!.- i the procedure was unlawful,
ani ho'.da that the $5000 bonds fixed
by the Justice court, when Fehl was
ftrut arrested on an information, was
evesslve.

Says He Wont Leave
,Thq affidavit further sets forth

that owing "to the social, financial.
aAd political interests of the defend-mit.- 1'

m this county, he will not leave.
.Arguments on the bond reduction

npttcm will not be heard until after
ill return Wednesday of Asslatant
Mfo'ijy-gener- William fl. Levens.
Ha bus charge of the ballot theft
case3.

padsmen for Fehl are listed as!
Mr. Ariel Burton Pomeroy of the
Old Stage road district, Ted Helm--1

roth of Griffin Creek, and John
Hu. ui of Jacksonville. E. E. Mor- -

of Griffin Creek, one of the
first seven signers withdrew. Ed Vo- -

gel of Griffin Creek and George E.

Obenchain and wife of the Central
Point district whose names also ap-

pear on the first bond, are not on the
second list of sureties They were not
apprised of the change, when Mor-

rison withdrew, and the state
the three listed, to save time.
Martin Gains Liberty

O'iver Martin, one of the men held
for g was released from
the county Jail Saturday an $7500

bondt furnished by his wife, and
Clara Ripley Smith of the Old Stage
road district. Martin has been in Jail
nearh a month. He Is a former resi-

dent of Klamath county, and owns
property here. When arraigned a week
ago. Martin entered a plea of not
guilty

As soon as the trial of L. A. Banks
and wife, Edith Robertlne Banks,
charged with first degree murder for
the slaying of Constable George J.
Preteott, and scheduled to start at
Eugrue. Monday. May 1, Is concluded
the atate will move for an early trial
In the Some of the
vital evidence In the murder case, is
linked with the ballot-theft-

M st of the Indicted men on the
ballo. theft charge are at liberty on
bonds Thomas L. Brecheen of Ash-I- s

no, who claimed a 35 years personal
friendship with President Roosevelt,
and intimate acquaintanceship with
Chief Justice Hughes in "Good Gov-
ernment Congress" addresses, and
Joseph Croft, said to have come to
this section shortly before the

and to have been active In

the agltntion, are still held In the
county Jail.

Fleming Still In
E. A,- - Fleming, Jacksonville

also Indicted for ballot
stealing and further detained In con-
nection with the Prescott murder

(Continued on Page Three) .
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WASHINGTON- April 17 (AP)
The house today adopted the arms
embargo resolution granting Presi-

dent Roosevelt power to prevent the
shipment of arms to warring na-

tions.
The resolution goes to(the senate

where considerable opposition 'has
been Indicated.

In the house. Republicans, led by
Representative Hamilton Fish of New

York, ranking minority member of
the foreign affairs committee, failed
in an effort to send the resolution
hark in ths rnmmlttM with instrUC

i lions to modify it.

C. OFCJANQUET
Th.i final arrangements for the

chamber of commerce banquet to be
held at the Medford Hotel tomorrow
night were completed today and the
demand for tickets indicates that a

capacity crowd will be on hand, stat-
ed A. P. Johnsen, chairman of the
forum committee, today.

It was announced this morning
that the Active club would postpone
Its regular Tuesday evening meeting

T. A. Stevenson

to Join with the chamber of com-
merce and with the appearance of
the Medford Qleemen the promised
attendance was greatly swelled by
this action. Ladles are particularly
Invited and the meeting Is not neces
sarily confined to members of the
chamber of commerce but open to all
who are Interested In the- future

of Jackson county.
Through the courtesy of Director

James Stevens and President E. W.

Shcokley, the Medford Gleemen will
rendei a few selections and dinner
music will be provided by the Med-
ford Pep Peddlers.

The main addrcssywlll be delivered
by T A. Stevenson manager of the
Tacoma chamber of commerce who
will arrive from tliti northern olty
Tuesday morning on the mail plane.
During the afternoon he will confer
with the board of directors and com-
mittee chairmen and his address a
the meeting la being looked forwar.i
to e tgerly on aocoun. of his vast ex-

perience In chamber of commerce
work txeended over a number of years.

A good sired delegation Is expected
from Klamath Palls on account of
the fact that fourteen years ago Mr,
Stevtnson was secretary of the cham-
ber of commerce there and nine of
his original board of directors at that
time are planning to give him a wel-
come tomorrow In Medford Grants
Pass and Ashland chambers of com-
merce also will be represented.

J. D. Mlckle, chief of foods and
dairying, state agricultural depart-
ment, will make a short talk regard-
ing the future of dairying and the
use of dairy products which Is of par
tlculnr Interest at the present time
becuise the chamber of commerce
will devote a major part of Its activi-
ties tnl year to agriculture.

W. S Bolger, president of the cham-
ber of commerce, will briefly outline
what has been accomplished by the
chancer of commerce in the past and
announce some of the important
tmnsrs which It expects to do during
the present year.

An added feature of the program
win oe the announcement of the
seven new members of the board of
directors. .The final ballots are expect-
ed to be returned to the election
committee by 4:00 p. m. Tuesday,
and will be counted in time for the
results to be given out at the ban-

quet
It M urged thst those who plan to

aiiena ao not wait until they arrive
at the hotel but ring the chamber of
commerce for tickets Immediately so
thft. there will be no disappointments.

SALEM, April 17. ( AP Rufus O.
Holman. state treasurer, returned here
today from a short vacation trip dur-

ing which time he visited at Vic-

toria, B. C. While there he was a
gueet at the meeting of parliament.

"I have always felt." she told the
Jury, "that Insanity fell on me some,
and on Ruth even more." She told
of nervous Illnesses of her own

brought about by her fear that a
woman living with her "Intended to
do away with me.

Both father and mother declared
their daughter Insane "more or less
Insane all her life."

As the hearing dragged on with
only three more days of life left to
the condemned woman her counsel
sent to Lyn B. Orme. Jr , chairman
of the state pardon board a formal
application for another reprieve, to
allow the sanity jury time to reach
a decision.

Mrs. Judd Is under sentence to die
Friday for the murder of Agnes Anne
Lrol. one of two women killed in the
"trunk murder" caw.

Congress Beginning to Real-

ize Maneuver, But Saying
Nothing Few Republ-

icans Loose Cries Anguish

(Cap; righted by MrClure Newspaper
Syndicate)

By Paul Mallnn
WASHINGTON. April

Roosevelt has put through hLs easy
budget policy without letting any-
one know nbout It.

Congress la beginning to realize it
but la saying nothing. A few cries
of anguish are arising from the Re-

publican side but no one pays sny;
attention. So skilfully was the
maneuver worked out that the Issue
has never been raised. The policyhas never even been mentioned.

The president has just gone Along,
quietly recommending appropriationsoutside the budget. Congress has
gone along authorising them.
aim Is being accomplished without
debate. The budget will show a paperbalance. Respect for governmentbonds Is being maintained. No In-
crease In taxes will be necessary.

Unquestionably It Is the most bril-
liant Inside accomplishment of tho
new administration so far.

The exact amount segregated out-
side the budget cannot be told ac-

curately. That Is another tribute to
the skill of the move. You can proveon paper Umt It may be over four
billion. That la not. fair
Much of the amount authorized will
not be spent. But you can fairly say
that out ot 4.700,000.000 potentiallyInvolved in the i Roosevelt program
only 280,000,000 Is specifically In the '

Those figures Include $3,350,000,000'
In the farm program of which

Is Insldo the budget:
for Home Loan banks (not

yet authorized): $140,000,000 for re-

forestation (In the budget); "
for naval construction (In

tho budget) ; 500,000,000 for direct'
relief (outside) and 100,000,000 tor
Muscle Shoals (outside).--

All that Is being accomplished
without disturbing the budget bal-
ancing sscalots.

When everyono finds out what la
happening some people will undoubt-
edly bestir themselves about It. They
might aa well savo their breath. -

The truth Is there Is no other way
for the thing to be worked out. Also
It is not an unusual subterfuge. The.
French do It . even In the best of
tlmcsx Even the Hoover administra-
tion took a timid step In that direc-
tion by setting up the R. F. C. out-
side the budget.

The essential thing is that - Mr.
Roosevelt has established tho confi-
dence of the world In his government
management. Ho has cut expenses
to the bone. No 111 effects are yet
visible or In pror.pcct.

On other side of the budget
Mr. Roosevelt Is bringing In: Beer
tlso.oOO.OOO: gasoline tax 130,000,-00-

economies probably 9800,000,000
Total $1,170,000,000.

The bright sldo of that situation
Is complicated somewhat by the ex-

pectation that the new Income taxes
will bring 16 por cent less than ex-

pected.

(Continued on Page Two)
-- -

EASTER EGG FETE

WASHINGTON. April 17. fAP
President Roosevelt paid a surprise
visit today to the hundreds of chil-
dren who attended the White House
Easter egg rolling.

They had been somewhat disap-
pointed bemuse the grass was so wet
they couldn't roll their eggs, but when
the unexpectedly ftpptvd
on the south portico, with the whole
Roosevelt family party, Including the
two dogs, Major and Meggle, the child
fare lighted with happiness.

'I am glad to see you all," said the
president, "and I wish I could come
out there with you."

The prrsident gave them n bright
finite and a gay hand wave.

ATTEMPT ON LIFE OF

HITLER FRUSTRATED

BERCHYKSOADEN. Germany. April
IT. (AP) What police said wa an
attempt on the life of Chancellor
Adolf Hitler was frustrated this after-
noon and Paul Orlownky. who au-

thorities said had been acting sus-

piciously In thts neighborhood, was
arrested. The chancellor la spending
the Easter holiday In hla summer
mountain home here. ,

The authorities said narcotics, a
loaded revolver and false papers were

found In Orlowsky'i possession.

Viscount KlkuJIro Ishll, former
foreign minister, was named to rep-
resent Japan In the forthcoming
conferences In Washington with
President Roosevelt on world

problems. (Aasoeiated Press
Photo)

SEVERE PENALTY

URGED FOR FIVE

By STANLEY P. RICHARDSON.

MOSCOW. April 17. (AP) Prose-

cutor Andrey Vlshinsky today recom-
mended dismissal of the charges
against Albert W. Gregory, but In-

sisted on the conviction of five other
British engineers of the Metropolltan-Vlcker- a,

Electrical company as "spies,
saboteura and bribers."

The' prosecutor also Baked mercy
for two of the eleven Russian defend-
ants one of the two was Madame
Anna Kutusova on the ground that
they had partially redeemed them-
selves by betraying the other defend-
ants.

Ouscv Main Mover.

He demanded the "highest penalty"
for Vasslli Gusev, whom he identified
aa the "main saboteur." but left to
the court'a discretion the punishment
to be assessed against the other pris-
oners, including the Britons.

"The penalty for these offenses Is

shooting, and the crimes deserve it,"
Vlshinsky declared In hla address,
summing up the case for the court.
"But our Justice ia soviet Justice. We
do not cling too formally to the law.

"Neither do we seek blood or ven- -

jCHMlB. U1II pUWCI ID IMUIIg flIIU ..- -

U .haVan h. Ihiu nflnnlo hilt.
i If you consider it necessary to pro-- i

nounce death your hands will remain
firm."

Tho prosecutor In effect, however,
recommended secondary punishment
for five of the Englishmen by de-

claring: "The organizers of this con-

spiracy must be punished most se-

verely."
He enumerated these organizers as

Ousev, L. A. Sukuruchkln. N. O.
A. T. Lobanov. M. O. Krashcnln-nlko- v

and V. A. Sokolov.

Guilt Compared.
He placed the five Britons L. C.

Thornton. William L. MacDonald. Al-

lan Monkhouse, Charlea Nordwall and
John Cushny in the "second group."
apparently for the purpose of setting
forth the order In which the prose-cxiti-

listed the comparative guilt
of the prisoners.

"I cannot maintain the chargca
against Gregory," Vlshinsky added.

(Continued on Page Two)

EAGLE POINT WINS

GRANTS PASS, April 17 ( AP)
The Grants Pass Athletics, baseball

champions of the Southern Oregon
conference for the 1932 season, lost
the first game of the 1933 season to
the Eagle Point Cheesemakers by a

score of 7 to 4 Sunday afternoon here.
Batteries were: Eagle Point. Csot

to Harrington; Orants Pass. Hughes
to Ogle.

The Miners and Merchants couldn't
put up with the storm yesterday, so
the baseball gAme. which started in
good time In Jacksonville, ended

abruptly when baseball caps were

pelted with hall.

BASEBALL
American.

R. H. E

Bo ton - 4 8 1

Washington 3 1

Batteries: Johnson, Kline, Welch
and Shea; Crowder, Burke, A. Thomas
and Sewell.

R. H. E

Cleveland 3 6 0

St. Lcula 4 7 0

H:iHn, HiWebrand, Conally and
Speiioer; Hadley and FerreU,

Vincent Dallman. editor of Srjrinrj.
Held, III, left Washington without
giving an answer to a reported of-

fer of an undersecretaryshlp In the
treasury department. (Associated
Press Photol

E F

IN COASTAL AREA

PEIPING, China. April 17. (AP)

Bombing planes and heavy artillery
went Into action on a largo scale to- -

day aa Japanese troops sent the en- -
tire Chinese army In the coast re-

gion of north China proper fleeing to

the south bank of the Lwau river.

It' was the first extensive Japanese
sdvance Into the Pelplng-Tientsi- n in-

ternational treaty area, where there
ore considerable American and. other
foreign Interests. The Lwan river
Is 66 miles southwest of Shanhalkwan
and only 100 miles from Tientsin.

Changlli where an American Metho
dist mlAsion Is situated, and numer-
ous other towns to tho north and
northeast, fell In rapid order to the
Japanese and a Manchukuan army.

The Chinese had predicted this
sweep over Pelplng'a route to tho sea
since the fall of Shanhalkwan Janu-
ary 3. Their fears were Increased a
month and a half ago when the Japa-
nese began seizing all the passes In
the great wall to the north. (Japa-
nese placed responsibility on the Chi-
nese in advance of the action, de-

claring the move would not be made
unless It was "forced" by attacks on
the Japanese lines.)

Japanese airplanes dropped about
100 bombs between one and three
mites from the big seaport of Chin
wangtao early Saturday to begin the
real offensive, It was learned today.
Chlnwaijgtao, 10 miles southwest of
Shanhalkwan, was occupied Saturday.

Alter the nerlnl bombardment, the
Manchukuan troops attacked the Chi-
nese lines with field guns, aided hv

g olrplanes. The first de-

tails of the battle reaching here today
sitld the Chinese garrison fled at 6

p. m. Saturday and that Chinese po-

lice then handed over the city to
the Manchukuans, the ao called
"Fifth National Salvation Army"
under General LI

E

LOCATED IN INDIA

CALCUTTA. India, April 17. f AP)
Wtecknce of an airplane which It
was believed belonged to the missing
Italian airman, L. Roblano, was
found todny near Chlttngong.

Robiano, who was attempting to
set a new speed record for the
England-Australi- flight, left here
Friday for Victoria. Burma. Sinca
then severs thunderstorms swept the
wild Burman region,

ALOE IRS. Algeria, April 17. (AP)
A search continued todny for Captain
Will In m Lancaster, British pilot un-

reported since Wednesday cn a speed
flight from England to South Africa.

British Officers
Killed By Pirates

' HOMO KONO. China. April 17.

, (API Two Brlllah officers and one
IChlnww officer were killed and eve-Ir-

sailors were wounded today when
j the cruiser Head, which recently
j Joined the Chinese maritime customs.
jw attacked by pirates sfter being
grounded fifteen miles from Macao.

Daniels Winning
Mexican Hearts

MEXICO, CITY. April 17. 7JJ

Studtnt leaders' told El Nactonal to-

day thst Ambaaaailor Joaephus Dan-

iels', first remarks here had crested a

ma;n.!lcent Irnpreeslon In Mexican
student ranks and had started a re-

versal of the opinion of the new en-

voy previously held by students.

WINNIE JUDD'S PARENTS

BARE TAINT OF INSANITY

FLORENCE, Ariit., April 17. ( AP)
The Rev. and Mrs H. J. McKinnell.

seed, anxious parents of Winnie Ruth
IJudd, conjured up before a lunacy
(Jury today the ghosts of Insane an-- !
cestors In effort to save their dau-- ',

ghter from the gallows,
Back Into another century they

carried the Jury to Scotland were Rev.
Mr. MrKlnnell said. Winnie Ruth's
great grandmother "died Insane" 128

years ago.
Other mentally deranged of the

McKinnell line, the Jury wm told,
Mrs. McKlnnell's first cousin-wh-

"d'ed a raving maniac, chained
&o his chair," the Rev. Mr. McKln
nell's uncle In an asylum after ao

years of confinement, and hla nephew
who "became violently Insane and
took his life."

The mother placed the taint of in-

sanity upon herself,

These possibilities wouldn t be a -

vcloped by killing off the sntelop

(Continued oa Page Io)

oeorge ' Blach Nevin, 74. composer,
? cantatas and other compmi- -

,9 v?tr sung in hundreds ot
' - on Easter, died today.


